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EX-GOT. JOHN GARY EVANS AP¬

POINTED MAYOR OF HAVANA.
It is with unusual pleasure we

record the appointment of a Soutn

Carolinian-and an Edgefield boy
at that to the honorable and high
position of Mayor of the City Nof

Havana.
On Friday last Maj. Gen. Lud¬

low, military Governor of the de¬

partment of Havana, knowir? . the
worth aud ability of Maj. Joh;p
Gary Evans, appointed him ^**yor|
of Havana, and on Saturday morn¬

ing Mayor Evans entered upon
the discharge of his duties as

Mayor. Of course he will dis¬

charge the duties of his office tear¬

lessly and well, and to the satis¬
faction of all.

WE ARE JUST ALIKE ON THE
PHILIPPINE BUSINESS.

Senator Tillman and we of the

ADVERTISER are just alike on the

Philippine business-only his vote

counts and our's don't. And like

us, the Senator is bitterly opposed
to the peace commission's recom¬

mendation to pay Spain $20,000,-
000 for the Philippine islands, and
remarked a few days ago, that "it

would never receive his vote. He

regarded two dollars.per head an

enormous price for the United
StateB government to pay* for ne¬

groes (in a w^ild and uncivilized
state) when we have so many al¬

ready "that it gives one the colic

at times to think of. the trouble
yet ahead before they are^a'ssimi-
lated.". He expressed the opinion

¿\ that the republican party has an

elephant on i£s hands in the mat¬

ter of the Filipinos, and was now

in the position>of the fellow who

had the bear, afraid to hojd on and.

yet dare not let loose.

ON THE SHADE TREE QUESTION.
: And in our humble opinion,
nothing adds nlpre to the beauty j
.and adornment of a town, or vil-j
läge, or dwelling, than full rowsoi

plats of trees-water oaks, elms or

maples. And it gives usrpleàsùfe'
to learn that Capt. Adams, ou; up-
to-date mayor, comtemplates putr
ting out during the month of Jan¬

uary (the best and Droper time)
one orJrwo hundred trees on our

sidèwalks wherever most needed.
This move will redound tj the
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are going by," and in after years

' the people will bless his memory.
And Mr. Fisher, the president pf

\ the Edgefield Cotton Factory, we

are glad to know, *is setting out

water oaks all around and on

walks leading to his mill build¬
ings, and will not cease in his good
work until Be-has put out a double
row. of water oaks on Fisher street
running south from Norris avenue.

The present cost will not be murh,
but in a. few years it will add an

hundred fold to the value of the | p
mill proparty, and Fisher street
will have become a delightful
pleasure reiort to the people of the
town.
But, we are not willing that the

^tree question should be left abso- J j
lutely with Mayor Adams and
President Fisher, because it is a

matter in which we are all inter¬
ested, and, therefore, we urge you 11\
now, every one of you, because it
is the very nich of time for the
tree planting business, to

Set out trees ! adorn the homestead, c

Make it pleasant all around,
Let the elms and oaks and maples -

8

With the evergreens abound. t!
Let the home be so attractive
That the boy that is to-day, 8

Wheu he shall arrive at manhood
And in foreign lands may astray,

Turn with longing heart and loving
To his home these hills among, | h

Thinking how the trees are thriving
Which he helped to plant when young

Senator Tillman is out and out

opposed to the proposition of es¬

tablishing county courts in this
State, and says that "instead of
lessening taxes they will be in-
cmsed, for the expenses will be |^
increased 30 percent., and another
thing, the people living, at a dis¬
tance from the court house will be
forced to undergo extra expense in j ¿
their litigation by reason of the
inconvenience and trouble in g©t-j"
ting to the judge of the county
court. It is presumed, of course,
that this functionary will reside at
the countv seat.

There is much opposition from t<
Confederate \eterans to the bill of G
Senator Butler, of North Carolina, w

to pension ex-Confederate soldiers, h
and to Representative Rixey's bill tl
to admit Confederate veterans to v

soldiers' homes. Many petitions e<

have been received by members of ti

congress from the South, from d
Confederate survivors', camps, a

asking them to use their influence G
to defeat the two bills. Senators h
McLaurin and Tillman are both tl

oppos8d to the bills, as are also a

a majority, if not all, of the South T
Carolina members ir the house of a

representatives. lp

LIVING IN THE COUNTRY.

Hie Growing Fondness For
Rural Life a tiood Sign

In The Ladies Journal, Edward
3ok, with much satisfaction, notes
he strong tendency to country
wing and believes that "it is one

>f the best signs of the "times
Sothingin the world can keep a

i man or woman so young and
resh as to be able to be in' touch
îach day with the perpetual
freshness and youth of nature.
Suburban lift) means more out of
ioor living, and that is what we

Americans all Deed.. We want
ctore exercise, and suburban living
makes that easier. We want our

interest in things kept fresh, and
that Dature does for us as nothing
else can.

"The .more our busy men see of
nature's restful ways the more

restful will they become. The
closer we keep our children to tho
soil the heàltier will they be

physiclly and the strouger will they
develop mentally. The more our

girls breathe in the pure air which.
God intended for all, but which
man in. the cities pollutes, the
bettér women we shall have, the
fewer worried mothers we shall
see. The more our young men

see of out of door sports the more

clearly will they realize the

greatness of splendid physical
health. .

"The more the tired housewife
sees of flowers and plants and trees
the closer will become her interest
in all things natural aod simple?
and, as she sees" the simplicity
with which nature works un¬

consciously, will the lesson be
forced upon her and enter into her
own methods. We all agree *hat
there is no teacher like nature
herself. Let us all, then, get as

close to her as possible. . Whatever
she teaches is wholesome to the
mind and uplifting to the soul and

strengthening to the body. In Ihe

very act of studwng her wonderful
wavs there isvfiealth "

Io subdue Nervous Irritability
Neuralgia, Hysteria, St. Vitnl*1
TOanç/fuse Simmons Squaw.Vin«!
Wyfe or Tablets. t>%**
lie Hppe:of>ÜAe^(foWern Farm-
^ ,«r Li«Kn Diversification.

Wm. A. Mac-Corkle, ex-gover¬
nor of West Virginia, who made a

national reputation for the great
work which he did in the devel¬
opment of West Virginia while
governor, contributes to the Jan¬

uary number,of "The Southern
! Farm.Maeazioe of Baltirnorean

nusually interesting and striking
iscussion of southern farm coudi¬
ons, aDd how the agricultural in¬
cests of the soulh can alone b
lade prosperous.
Governor MacCorkle says : "The
armer is not in a good way in the
outh. The totals of his labor,
iken as a whole, are enormous,
ut the farmer is not the gainer
nd the south does not profit her
normous yields as she should
he is another example of the

ropo8ition that a country cannot
ecome rich and strong through
griculture alone. The loom, the
saper and the anvil must go
Dgether. Severed, they but furnish
ie raw material for other and
lore , favorable communities,
'ransportati^n, the factory and
tie farm under wise and esiablish-
dlaws can make the soujh an

tidustrial empire and the southern
armer a mighty power in the
world's affairs."
Discussing the situation, he

ays : "We cannot livo under such
onditions as have existed. The
outhern producer must change
he mere raising of the staples and
eek other products fortis farm.
Ie cannot do this as things stand
rith him today, for :vith a long
iaul and no close home market, be
annot do otherwise than raise the

tapies of heavy farming. It needs
io argument, but simply the re-

xpression of the statement that
he glory of the southern farmer
3 to come through a change of
aethods looking to the diversifica
ion of his product. How .will we
.0 this? There is one way, and
hat is, enlarge our horizon, liber-
lize our laws, turn our faces to
he east, welcome eastern and nor

hem capital, establish by the side
f the waterfall and in the midst
f our cotton fields, enthrone on

ur iron mines and locate amidst
ur magnificent forests, the rail-
cad and the the factory."
Discussing the farm situation

Q New England and the lessons
0 be drawn from it by the south,
rovernor MacCorkle states that
rhile in New England this 3ummer
e made a careful investigation of
be situation. By reason of cheap
restern land, vast changes in the
conomics of transportation, grea-
?r fertility of soil, thete was pro-
uced in New England some years
go a tremendous farm depression,
rreat numbers of farmers, who
ad not been able to understand
hé change that was taking place,
bandoned the east and went west,

'hey did not grasp the situation, j
nd thought that if they could not

rofitably raise the cereals in com-

Aaa*

?jetitiön :with the west, there w«s

IQ (.:fe. ¡"or the New England fur¬
rier >; but ni the last- lo years a

uarveiöUB change has takerj place
n the agricultural districts of New
England. They have found put
,hat they cannot compete with the
¡vest in the growing of the heavier
grains, in the raising of beef, hogs
and sheep, and wisely they .have
turned to new fields of agriculture.
The t°em.ng manufacturing towns
demand, poultry, eggs, butter,
fruits, vegetables and the thousand
small fruits, that can be profitably
grown adjacëut to a great popula¬
tion. The result is shown in a few
illustrations. In 1865 the beef
product of Mas8a:husetts was

$8188,584 ; in 1885 it was $718,932-
a loss of over $7,000,000. But these
figures, which seemed to indicate
a great destruction of the agricul¬
tural interests of Massachusetts,
were offset by the increase in
milk, to which farmers turned their
atteution when they found the
change that was takiug plqce;
and in 1885 the value of the milk
product Was $10,312,762, while in
i860 it was only $1,956,187-a gain
of $8,356,575, making up the loss
on beef and hiving $1,00Q,000 to
spare. And last ytarj or in 1897,
the milk product was worth $15,-
000,000. In 1897 the value of the
vegetable product, due almost al¬
together to the growth"of manufac-
ing cities, was more than f16,00,-
000, while.strawberries and cran¬

berries brought over $2,000,000.
Notwithstanding the naturally

poor soil of the "New England
Stajtes, the highest acreage value
of farm products of im]»roved land
is found in Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and New Jersey, three States
in which you ar» never ouV of the
sound of the whirr of the- wheels
of the factory, while the lowest
vajueof farm sroducts per acre of
improved laud is in the purely
agricultural States.
Governor MacCorkle then illus-

tates his point with oue cape, of
which hundreds .could je given,
based on thp n«t~' '.Piment in his
ow.n'IsTate, of a factory employing
400 men. "Un th.aj;>cpjnmunity the
result was an .absoluter change in
the whole ^agricultural^ 'situ^jon/
The.boye, instead of going west,
became operatives in the- factory,
atotvu grew up, every class o.c eamll
farming gave the best resultR, at
least $100 a year of farm products
was required to feed the operatives,
or $4,000 as a total. The variety
of products raised included eggs,
beans, peas fruits, vegetables,

ther articles. One farmer made
1,800 clear profit last year from
is meion crops, more than he had
lad« in all his life as a wheat and
orn producer.. Another turned
is attention from wheat and corn

3 poultry and sold last year 1.800
hickens and $1,100 worth of truck.
Ie points out that to secure these
reat benefits the southern farmer
aust unite wrth legislation to
ttract the attention of capitalists
nd enlist their cooperation in the
wilding offactories, the develop-
oeiit of mines and the"< construc-
ion of railroads.

IÍ Gloomy and/Nervous, and
ookiDg on the da/k side of things,
ake a few -¿floses Dr. M. A.
Simmons Livei Medicine, and the
doom will .'disppear.
_U_;_

Master's Sale.
;TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGBFIELD.
. Court of Common Pleas.

Fannie 0. Whatley, et al.

against
J. P. Whatley, et al..

Pursuant to the decree in' this
ause I will offer for sale at public
lutcry »before the Court House,
own of Edgefield and State of
south Carolina, on the first Mon-
lay in February, 1899, (being the
»th day of said month) between
ho legal hours of sale, the follow-
leicribed íealty, to wit:
All that tract or parcel of land,

ituate, lying and being in the
ounty and State aforesaid, con-

aiuing one hundred and thirty-
ix (136) acres, more or less, and
rounded on the north by lands cf
L J. Norris; east by lands of
Llviri Etherege; south by lands of
L J. Norris, and west by lands of
jemuel Harling.
Term3 of Sale: One-half cash,

,nd the balance on a credit of one

ears, with interest day of sale,
^rchaser to give bond and a mort¬
age of the premises to secure the
»aymetit of the credit portion, or
.11 cash at the purchaser's option.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
an. ll, 1899. Master E. C.

EccH-Keeplng.Buslr.esSi
PHONOGRAPHY,

e-Writing
elegraphy

AddrmW i LBU R R. SMITH,
LEXSNCTON, KY.,

For circular of Lia famous and responsible
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Aworftetl "«rein: r.f World's Exposition.

Reforg to tlioimaridi! of jrmdimtcs in poñitiont.
L'TMt of Full Builnesi Coarse, including Tui¬
tion, Book« mid !!..»;.. in family, about %A).
ihorthand,Type-Writirç, and Telegraphy,Specialtie«.
f3"The Kentucky University Diploma, under «eal,
warded prariuntci*. Literary Course free, if dcalrod.
lio vacation. Enter now. Graduate« nucccsiful.
In order tit harv uotir Utters reach tts. addrets only,
WILBUR R SW ITH, LEXINGTON, HY.

-sa

iL I
SANITARIUM.

Illustrations Showing: a Few
of the Actual Cases Suc¬

cessfully Treated at
this institution.

8UBNFACTURE ALL KINDS OF 3UI-
GICAL APPLIANCES FOR THE .

CURE OF DEFORMITIES.
Proprietor» and snrgtens lu
charge of tho National Surf-

leal Institute and Sanitorium
are K. H. Boland, M. D., and

J. T. Renouff, M. D., who h>Te
[ been at the head af
this Institution
since 1S74. Tb«
accompanying
illustration! are
reproduced
from actual
eses success¬

fully treated
during that
time, which,
are taken
from only
a few of
the mort
general ,

deform¬
ities
brought

here for treatment. Splendid
.uceéis has attended the In¬
stitution in the treatment of

Spinal Affec¬
tion*, Clab
Feet, Wry
Neck, Dis¬
eases of the Kip, Knee, Ankle
and other Joints, Paralysis in
all its forms Piles, Fistula, Fis¬
sure, Tumors,
Rheumatism,
Hernia, Fe¬
male Dis¬

eases, Catarrh, Private Dis¬
eases, Nervous Affections,
Hare I4p, Cleft Palate, Dis¬

eases of the
Stomach and
Bowels, and
all other affections.

Any information gladly far-
?isaed en application.

AdrfreM «fl CMAIMIMOMI tc

Matítíonal Surgical Institute
and Sanitarium.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

The
Dicks

HAS-REMOVED TO.
806 BROAD STREET,

And-would be pleased to have the sup¬
port of their friends, and will continue
to give first class meals and rooms at
reasonable rates.

DIMERS A SPECIALTY.
Master's Sale. .

COUNTY OP EDGEFIELD. ,

Court of Common \Pleas.
T. J. lardner,

agaiust
Herbert G. Gardner, et al.

* .
-

Pursuant to thc decree in this
ause I will offer for sale at public
utcry before the Court House,
own of Edgefield, and State of
louth Carolina, on the first Mon
ay in February, 1S99, (being the
th day. of Faid month) between
he legal hourH of sale, the follow
ug described realty, to wit :

All that tract or parcel of land,
ituate, lying and being in the
ounty and State aforesaid, con-

aining twenty-six (26) acres,
?ore or less, and bounded on the
torth by lands of Mrs 0. 0. Barr ;
ast by lands of W. E. Eubanks ;
outh by lands of Mrs S. D. Jones,
nd west by lands of T. J. Gardner.
Terms of Sale: One-half cash,

,nd the balance on a credit of one

'ear, with interest from day of sale,
'urchaBèr to give bond and a

uortgage of the premises to secure
he payment of the credit portion,
n all - cash at the purchaser's op-
ion.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
an. 11,1899. Master E. C.

Master's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

'COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

Court- of Commbn Pleas.

J. M. W. Glover,
against

. R. W. Glover, et al.
Pursuant to the decree in this

auee, I will offer for sale at
mblic outcry before the Court
louse, town- of Edgefield and
itate of South Carolina, on

he first Monday in February, 1899,
being the 6th day of said month)
>etween the legal hours of sale,
he following described realty, to ¡
rit:
Thc Homestead tract set off to

tfrs. Cornelia Glover and her chil
Iren, out of tke estate of M. Q.
jlover, deceased, containing two
îundred (200) acres of lind,
Dounded by lauifs of Mealing, Dr
Shaw, John Atkinson and a por-
ion of the same estate, known as

;he Dower tract, set off to Mrs. M.
3. Glover.
Terms of Sale: One-half cash,

:he balance on a credit of one

pear, with interest from day of
jaie. Purchaser to give bond and
mortgage of the premises to secure

the payment of the credit portion,
Dr all cash at the purchaser's .op
tion.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. P. ROATH,
lau. 11,11899. Master E. C.

Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership of .Butkr &

Smith is hereby dissolved.
M. c. BUTLER;

Dec. 6tb, 1898.

Leads
to Consumption.

A Forerunner of th« Mwt
' Fatal Disease.

Thagh ita offensive feature*
are, sqaetimes almost unbearable,
few pbple are aware of the danger
of wljch Catarrh is the forerun¬
ner. Datarrh. invariably leads to

Constjaption. Growing worse and
worse^ach winter, those who rely
upon ¡the usual treatment of
spray/ washes and inhaling mix-

tures^nd that it is impossible to
checÜthe disease with these local
appliitions which only reach the
surfa*. The offensive discharge
increi es all the while, causing a

feelii of personal defilement, and
gets èeper and deeper until it is
only Í question 'of a short time
untilke lungs aie affected.

Thjimportance of the proper
treatjent can therefore be readily
appraated. But no good what¬
ever an be expected from local
appliitions, as such treatment
neveáid cure Catarrh, and nerer

"I had such a severe cue of Catarrh
that I lost my hearing in one ear, and
part of the bone in my noie tloughed
off. I was constantly treated with
sprays and washes, but each winter
the disease seemed to have a firmer
hold on' me. I had finally been de¬
clared incurable when I decided to
try S. S. S. It seemed to get right at
the seat of the disease, and cured me
permanently, for I have had no»tou#h
of Catarrh for »even years.

"MEI. JosBPHrxi POLHILL,
"Due "Wert, S. C."

Those who have had the first
touch of Catarrh
will save endless
sufferingby tak¬
ing .the right
remedy at the
outset. Others
who have for
years sought re¬

lief and found only disappoint¬
ment in local treatment will find
it wise to waste no, further time
on sprays, washes, inhaling mix¬
tures, etc., which are only tempo¬
rary and can not save them from
Consumption. Catarrh is a deep-
seated blood'disease. S. S. S. is
the only remedy which can reach
the very bottom of the disease
and cure it permanently.
Booka eent free by the Swift

Spécifia Company, ¿¿tata, Qa.

FIRE AND LIFE
seraneeÄ
"JIDOEFIEIJID, (Over Store Jones Jt Son, S. CL

REPESEXTS FOUR OF THE STRONGEST AND BEST FIRE
j INSURANCE COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

The jjna, Hartford, Conn., asaetts, - $13,000,090
The IHerwriter's, New York, - - -.

'
- 11,500,000

The Imburg-Brennen, Hamburg, Germany, - - 12,000,000
The ñ-theru, Loudon, England,- - -

'

- 17,000,000

Total Asset's of the Four Companies, - $53,500,000
UV; fd I »rn writing Mercantile and Commercial Risks, in Town and
rCouny, at the very lowest tariff rates.

I'd I especially solicit Dwellings, in town and country, and will
writtfolicles thereon with the utmost promptness.

j.rnes .md "contents, Stables; Stock, etc., iu town or country,
writh at lower fates than heretofore.

INSURAiyrCiB.
am prepared tootler thu best Policies, cn the best plans, and

witlhe most.reliable companies, to persons seeking Life Insurance.
. jhankful.for the very liberal patronage so kindly extended to the

latej-.rn of Griffin '& Padcert, I respect ful Iv solicit the continuance of
a rebnable share of said patronage to: myself, as I will make every
effoto merit the same.

ir- '

poissai© a,xid See "&£e.
My Insurance Rooms, over the corner store (Jones & Son) are

coiinititit to all, and have been fitted up as much for tue comfort and
acyjmodation of friends as for myself. Come and see me. A wei-
- ^^*n»j-¿*db¿&es¿vmj\ju. '?-:??'*-" .

. - .-;-

CHAELES 'M¿ .GRIFFIN7,-'.
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENT.

'

JOHN LAKE, Superintendent,
JOHNSTON, S. C.

1. Will re-open, after the holiday vacation, on TUESDAY, JAN. 3, 1899,
at 9 o'clock A.M.

2. Will maintain its high standard in the matter of strict discipline and
thorough work.

3. Will continue to give to hundreds of students the best possible advantages
at the least possible cost,

4. Will have the same competent, conscientious teachers, with possibly other
additions.

5. WÏ11 conduct separate boarding halls for boys and girls under immediate
care of the teachers. ,

6. Will offer better courses of study than ever-English, Classical, Commer¬
cial, Art and Musical.

7. Will give board, tuition, lights, fuel and furnished room for ten dollars a

month ($10.)
S. Will make liberal discounts for payments in advance, or when two or more

come from a family.
D. Will have better equipped buildings than last year. The holidays will be

spent in making improvements. »

10. Will give special attention to the physical training of the students, exer-

eise being the best medicine.
Hi Will use the military feature as a means to this end, as well as to teaeh

punctuality and obedience.
12. Will still have the advantage of being in a healthy, refined, moral and re¬

ligious town and community.
L3. Will always be abreast of the times, attracting students from all over the

State and from other States.
t4. Wili do, between che opening in January and the commencement in June,

the De6t six months work of all.
L5. Will send, free, a handsome illustrated catalogue, and will gladly furnish

any information you need.

[F YOU HAVE A SON OR A DAUGHTER, HERE ARE. FIFTEEN
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD WRITE AT ONCE TO

THE JOHNSTON INSTITUTE.

W. J. RUTHERFORD. R. B. MORRIS.

W. J. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

* jj
-AND DEALERS IN-

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
-Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Ready Roofing

AND OTIlEli MATERIAL.

WRITE TO TTS FOB PRICES.
Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets, - AUGUSTA, GA.

ESTABLISHED 1SS7. *

1^. FINK
DEALKR IX

»BACCOS AND SMOKEKS' ABTICLE8.
Six Year Old Corn Whiskey at $2.00 per gallon.
Prompt attention given to the Jug Trade.
A'U orders most be accompanied with the cîish.

847 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA

AVE. YOU
VISITED-THE- $

iu . . . .

total bile?
7 C.
WE WOULD BE GLAD
TO HAVE YOU DO SO.

HI1IIIIIIIIIIIS1IIIIÍI1IIIIIIIIIMIIHI IIIIIIIIIIIIEIIlJIISiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, |||||!l!||||||H||H|HIli||||dlllil||i|||i|i^
THIS SESSION WE HAVE ENROLLED.

Tl HUNDBÜD AND FIFTY-ONE STUDENTS
.. '-'"'.'*...

....Seventy-nine of '.Thom .arc Boarders.

innmiiuiHiiniuniiininiiiiHii iininmitifiniiiiiuiiiiiuiiniiiii iiffiriiHiiiifiiiiifuriiini uiiiiiiiiiiii'imi

o UR Institution is the lurgestand oldest one of the Co-Educ/u
lioL-nl Boarding Schools, in Sooth Carolina. The Kacuiiv"
consists of .

NINE EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
Who gi\p their entire time to the Institution, '

besides other teachers who teach in the school »

from two to three hoars daily.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
In all Departments is thorough and our gradu¬ates may be found tee ching in almost every
county in South Carolina. .

THE CADETS
Are drilled daily and are well supplied with
guns and military accoutrements.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiíiiüiiiiiiiiiiiiii miiiiiiiimiiiiiiiim nmnjmuHiiiHduiiiiiiiimimiiHii mimiiiunmíii

WE HAVE THE-
/

Largest and Best
Equipped Buildings

o-OP ANY SCHOOL TE THIS
PART OF THE STATE.

iiiiiiiiiiiimmi iiinnainii/iiniiuiiiiiiiiiniHiiuiiiiiiiu iiniiiiiinjiiiiiiijiiiiiijfíiiiíniiii nniiiiiiimiani

Write or Coll at the Institute for Descriptive Circulara.

I N. K. BAILEY, President,
ET>G>E^IÉLT3,

A Little Money Buys
Lots of Goods at Our Store.

This Solid Oak Bedroom Suit, Dres¬
ser, Washstand and Bedstead,] willi
large, beveled Mirrors in Dresser;
double enclosed Washstand; Bedstead
4 ft. 6 in. wi<ie, over6 ft. high, bracket
rails and double hooks; all beautiful'j
carved and highly finished. Worth
everywhere $25.00, but to introduce
our business we will sell one car lo*d
of these suits for

? SB15-00 PER SUIT. ?.

)on't write and ask questions, send the .$15.00 and get the Suit. You

an get y-"di money back if it is not all right. .

lt is useless to spend $25.00 to $40.00
or Stoves with¿high sounding; names

nd worthless guarantees when we

an ship you a nice, plain, well-made,
ieavy No. 8 Stove; the good kind, the

ind that lasts, including 40 pieces of

¡fare, for onlj M

S10.00.
The oven is large enough to bake a

urkcy. Your nioner b*ck if Stove is
lot satisfact-ory

"We Want Your Trade.
This advertisement describes two of our sledge hammer bargains we

have lots of othe.a, including bargains in

FURNITURE, BABY CARRIAGES, CARPETS,
HNNER SETS, CHAMBER SETS,

' MATTINGS,.
,ACE CURTAINS, KITCHEN WARE, SHADES,

AND SEWING MACHINES.

Everything that we touch is a bargain. Correspon4ence solicited.

nie Padgett Furniture Co.
1110 AND 1112 BBOAD STBEET. AUGUSTA, GA.

Season Opemil;
OF

)
Under Management of ISIDORE SILVER.

BLOCS:, ^.XTO-UTST^, GA

Everv one is'interested in purchasing the best at the Lowest Price. We

lave the most Select and Choice Stofck of Çustom Made Shoes ever oifered in

frusta Every pair New. Every pair specially Made for us. Experience,
ll purchasers tor Cash Saving large Discounts. £

No rent to nay as others down town who have enormous expenses to bear,
ns enabled the Silver Block Shoe Store to otter a line of Custom Made Shoes

i the latest styles, warranted to wear, at prices never before ottered to the

italic 1 nteresi never sleeps, it work . lucrerfsed cost makes the necessities

f life dear When the body is tired the brain is weary, this we have recog¬

ed and by purchasing for spot cash we can make the prices- lower, by hav-

n* our shoes madv lor us .by the best shoe makers in the country. We can

ell you shoes under a guarantee. To make you our customers we have spared
,o expense. üoniélauJ inspect our stock before purchasing. He charge
iuiliin ' lor this; if our statements are not true you have lost no:hing. if they
re YOU have gained 50 per cent, in your purchases. We guarantee every arti-

le uurchasedTrom us; Money refunded in every instance it upon further ex-

mii.aLion goods are not found satisfactory to ^f^^¡r¿^A^^"¡
s to please our patrons, We are agents for the Celebrated HOWARD HA lb,
he best made hals in America.

4?

P


